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ABSTRACT. Let U’> be an Orliez sipace defined by an arbitrary Orlicz
function sp over a positivo measure space (Q,E,~) aud pravided with its
usual F-narní ¡¡ j¡~. En LLP a natural convergence can be defiraed as follows:
a sequence (x,5) ira L~ is said to be -y~-coravergent to z E LLP wbenever
—* x (g — Li) and sup hlx,ILILP < oc. In this paper we examine sorne
kind of generalized iraductive-liírait topology (ira the sense of Turpin) ira
U” that generates aur y~-convergence in LLP. The maira aim of tbe paper is to
obtain a descriptian of tite topology J¡ in terms of sorne farnily of F-norms
defined by other Orlicz funetioras. As an applicatian we obtain a topological
characterization of tite -y~ -convergence ira LLP.
1. iNTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES
Every Orflcz space U” defined by an Orlicz furaction sp (not necess-
arily coravex) ayer a ineasrare space (1?, S, ji) cara be equipped with twa
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F-raorms: ¡¡- ¡[e- the usual F-norni an U” arad ¡ [¡a-the F-raorm of cora-
vergence ira measure ( an 1? ) restricted ta LLP. Ihus a raatural sequential
coravergerace ira LLP cara be defiraed as bal]aws: a sequerace (x,5) in LLP 18
said ta be -y<1,-canvergerat ta x E LLP, ira symbals x,1 x, whenever
xQz —(2) (i.e., ¡x~ — x¡¡g —* O ) and sup hIxfl¡¡LP < 00~
7,
Whera we replace ira the aboye definitian the coraditiara: sup j¡x,,fl~ <
oc with the bauradedraess ab tite set {x,, : n ~ O} bar tite topalagy
then this raew coravergence carnes under tite definition of tite so-
called twa-raorrn canvergence ar -y-convergerace ira the sense of Alexiewácz
([1,1954]). Tite geraeral titeary of two-raorm canvergence itas beera exten-
sively develaped by A.Alexiewicz [1],W. Orllcz [19],A. Alexiewicz arad
7k Sernadeul [2],A. Wiweger [23],[24],[25].
It is well kraawn titat the theory ab twa-narm canvergerace is clase]y
related ta the Wiweger’s theary ab mixed tapalagies [23],[24].Iradeed,
ira case when ¡¡ - ~¡13 a hamogennaus raarm arad ¡1 ¡1* is a» F-raoTm en a
liraear space X arad hz7, — x¡j* O implies hm mf ¡¡x,.fl =¡¡x¡~, thera
tite sequeratia.] y-coravergerace ira X is geraerated by the sa-called mixed
topalogy -y[J¡1¡¡,J1¡.¡¡.].
The nation ob tite mixed tapalagy was astarting pairat bar the theary
ab generalized iraductive-limit tapolagies. There are inaray kirads ab such
tapalagies iratraduced lar differerat reasoras by A. Perssara [21], DJ.H.
Carlirag [7],.1.13. Coaper [3], P. Turpira [22] arad athers.
Tite questiara arises whetiter arar jy-caravergerace ira U” is tapalogized
by sorne liraear tapalogy. It turns out titat Itere is a pasitive answer
to titis questian when we take inta accannt an appropriate geraeralized
inductive-lirnit tapology ira tite sense al Turpin. This tapolagy will be
called itere a generalized mixed topalogy and deraated by .7/’. This term
is justifled by tite fact that .7/’ coincides with the usual mixed tapalagy
Jg~~A (ira the sense ab Wiweger) whera tite space (LS”, Jjj.~¡~) 18
lacally baunded.
Ira this paper we iravestigate tite geraeralized mixed tapalagy .7/’.
Orar inain airn is la abtaira a descriptiara of .7/in terms of same family
of F-narms defined by atiter Orlicz fraractioras. As applicatiara we abtaira
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a tapological characterizatian ab arar y~-canvergence ira LLP. Mareaver,
far sp being a coravex Orlicz bunctian we establisit the general borrn ob
.97-caratirauous liraear fraractioraals ara LLP.
In sorne special cases tite tapalagy .7/’ was examiraed by E>. Turpira
[22] arad tite autitor [14], [15], [16].
Given a liraea.r topolagical space (X,fl by Bd(X,~) we wilI denote
the callectian ab afl E-bouraded subsets of X. As usual N starads for tite
set of ah natural numbers. We assrame that O . oc = O.
Naw we recafl sanie notatiara and terminalagy concerning Orlicz
spaces (see [9], [11], [12], [22] far more detalis).
By an OrIicz furaction we mean a furactiara sp : [0,00) —.* [0,oc]
which 18 nara-decreasing, ]eft coratiraraoras, caratirauaus at O with sp(o) = O,
arad raat ideratically equal ta O.
Ara Orliez furactiara sp is called convex witeraever sp(au + /3v) =
asp(u) + ¡3sp(v) bar a,ja =O, a + ~8= 1 and i~v > O. A coravex Or-
licz furactiara is usually called a Young buractiora.
Far a Yararag -bunctian sp we denote by / tite bunction camplemerat-
ary ta sp ira tite sense of Yaurag, í.e,
sp~}v)=sup{uv—sp(u):u>O}barv>O.
Far a set ‘P ab Yorarag furactiaras we wil write: r = {4? : 4.’ 6
Let sp arad 4’ be a palr of Orlicz braractiaras vanisitirag anly at zero
(resp. taking anly firaite values). We say titat sp increases esseratially
a
more rapidly titan 4’ far sinail u (resp. far large u) in symbols 41’ -« sp
(resp. ~, -4< sp) wbenever far any e > O, 44eu)/sp(u) -~ O as U -. O (resp.
u —+ oc)-
4 ¡
We will write 4~ -« sp when ~-4< sp and 4.’ -.4< sp haid.
Far sp and 4.’ heirag Yaung furactioras tite canditian ~.‘ -4< <p (resp.
¡ 1
4’ -« sp) implies < -4< 4? (resp. sp -« 4?) (see [9,Lemnia 13.1]).
Let (O, E, ji) be a pasitive measrare space, arad let L0 denote tite
set ab equivalerace classes of alí real valued measurable bunctians defiraed
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arad finite a.e. an Li. Par a subset A ob (2 arad x E L0 we will write
ZA = x - XA, where XA stands far tite characteristic bunctiara of A.
An Orlicz buractian sp determiraes a braractional niLP : L0 —* [O,oc] by
niLP(x) = 4 sp(¡x(t)j)dji.
Tite Orlicz space generated by sp is tite idea] of L0 defiraed by





mLP restricted to U” is a» arthagaraally additive semí-
eqnipped witit tite complete metrizable topalagy ¿14 ab
= inf{.\ > O: niLP(x/A) =4.
Mareover, ib sp is a Yorarag fraractiora, titen tite topalagy .79, cara
geraerated by tite Luxernburg raorm
II¡xIIk = inf{Á > O: ln9,(x/.\) =1}.





B(9,)(r) = {x E ¡A : ¡¡¡x¡¡¡9, =4
witeraever sp is a Yaung furactiara.
We sitalí need tite fallawing lemnia.
Lemma ti. Let ~ be Orliczfunctions, and let sp(u) = sp~ (u)V
<p
2(u) for u = O. Titen sp is an Oriicz furaction ami tite following st ate-
,nents hoid:
be
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(i) L9, = U”’ fl LP2.
(u) 11x1k
1 V IIxII9,2 = IhI¡9, = ¡¡x¡¡9,, + ¡¡x¡W for x E ¡A.





ProaS. (1) See [8, Thearern 11.
(u) It follaws fraui tite definitian ab ¡¡
(iii) It fallows brara (u).
Let
E9, = {x E L0 : m
9,(.\x) < 00 bar ah > > O}.
It is knawn titat U” = E
9, witenever sp satisfles tite A
2- conditiara, Le.,
lii sup sp(2u)/sp(u) < oc as u—. O and u— oc.
Let
sp(u) = fO bar O<u<1U far u>1.
It is kraawn titat LLPo is tite largest Orhicz space arad cansists of al] titase
x E L
0 that are bauraded autside ob sorne set of finite nieasure, arad
= inf{A > O: ji({t E (2 : jx(t)¡ > >4) =4.
It is seen titat lix,, — zj¡
9,0 —. 0 ira L
9,o 1ff x,, —. x ira measure an Li (ira
syrnbals x,, —* x (ji—Li)). Titerefare wewiIl write ¡¡.¡¡~. instead obii.¡i
9,0,
arad by ¿4 we will denote tite topalagy ab tite F-norm ¡¡-
Far £ > O let
Bg(¿) = {x E L
9,o : ¡¡z¡¡~ < 4.
We sitall raeed the follawing ¡emma.
Lemma 1.2. La sp be an Orliez funetiora sucit titat sp(u) —* oc os




jet Li,5(¿) = {t E
x,, c B9,(r) (u = 1,2,...) arad let >,, -.. O. For e > O





Siuce sp(u) —* oc as u —+ oc we get g(Li,5(¿)) —. 0, arad titis mearas that
2. A GEPiERALIZED MIXED TOPOLOGY OPi L
9, -
GEPiERAL PROPERTIES
Ira this sectiora we cansider same kirad of generalized iradractive limit
topolagy ara ¡A.
Let sp be an arbitrary Orlicz bunetiara, arad Iet
E,, = B
9,(2~) arad t = bar n> O.
Titen tite faniuly B9, = {F,,
sets íra (L
9,II .
u > O} boris a base ab metric boraraded
Mareaver, tite sequence (F,,,.J») (u =O) abbalaraced tapalogical
spaces satisfies tite ballawirag canditians:
(i) L9, = U E,,.
n>O
(ji) E,, + E,, c F,~+i, arad tite furactian
E,, x E,, 3 (x,y) —* x -4- y E F,~+
1
¡5 cantinnaus.
(iii) Tite birnctian [—1,1] x E,, 3 (>.,x) i~* x e E,, is cantinnaus.
(iv) ¿Tn+íi~ = ~ for 22 _ 0.
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Titus tite space L<” witb tite systeíra {(F,,,57,) : 22 > 01 carnes under
the canditiaras ab tite strict iraductive limit of balaraced topological spaces
iti tite serase ob E>. Turpira [22, Ch. 1].
Definidora 2.1. Tite famuly of ah sets of tite form
00 N
U (2 (B9,(2~) fi Bg(£n))) (2.1)
N0 n=0
whci-e (e,, ti > O) is a sequence of positive numbers, foriras a base
of ncigitbouritoods of zero for a linear topo¡ogy ora ¡A (ira tite sense of
Turpira) u,hich will be denoted by 5/’.
Accardirag to [22, Titearem 1.16] 5/’ ira tite finest ab ah linear tapola-
gies ¿ an ¡Y witicb satisfy tite coraditiaras:
~Ir~C SjL~fl~ bar 22> 0. (2.2)
Moreaver, ira view ab [22, Titeoreni lis] we itave
= 5~¡-,, bor n > 0. (2.3)
Since .7gIL~ C 59, we have 5/’ C 59,; herace ¿4It~ cS/’ G 59,-
Hencefortb ira titis section we assnnie that sp(u) —. oc as u —> oc.
Tite basic properties ab tite topalagy 5/’ are iracluded ira tite ballaw-
irag titeorerais.
Theorem 2.1. Tite space (L~,.7/’) is complete.
Proaf. It is knawn tbat tite baus B9,(2’
t) are clased subsets of
(L9,o ,$~) (see [22, 0.3.6]), sa tite spaces (B
9,(2”), ~ (n =O)
are complete. Herace, by [22, Titeorem 1.1.10] tite space (Lt.7/’) is
complete.
Theorem 22. For a subset Z CE L
9, tite fohtouñng staternents are
equivalent:
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(i) srap{¡¡x~~9, : x E Z} < oc.
(u) Z is bou raded for 5/’ -
ProaS. By Lemnia 1.2 tite balís B9,(2
7,) are bounded subseta of
(Lv, S,m,.). Moreaver, tite balís B
9,(2~) are alsa closed ira (L
9,, S~¡~,)
(see [22, 0.3.6]). In view of (2.2) arad (2.3) ¿7/’ is tite firaest of ahí liraear
topalogies ~ aix lA’ sucit that ¿IF~ = .7,~¡,. Herace by [22, Corallary
L1.12] tite equivalerace (i) * (u) halds.
Theorem 2.3. Foi- a subsel Z CE U’> dic fohiowing statements are
equivalent:
(i) Z Ls rehativehy compact forj/’.
(ji) Z Ls reiativehy compact for 5~IL~ and
sup {¡IxIL : x E Z} < oc -
Praof. It fallaws from Titeareni 2.2 arad (2.3).
Let xis recal] that a sequerace (x,,) ira U” is said to be y
9,-canvergent
to x E L
9,, in syrnbols x,, x, witeraever
x,,—~x(ji—Li) and sup IIxn¡I
9,<oc.
a
Theorem 24. For a sequence (x,,) in ¡A tite fohlowing etatenienis
are cquivalent:
(i) x,, —* O for 5/’.
(u) x,, ~ O.
Moreover, 5/’ Ls tite firacst of ahí linear topohogies ¿ on E’> witich
satisfy tite conditiora:
~ O (+)imphies x,, —* O for ¿.
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ProaL Tite eqraivalerace (i) ~. (u) ballows bronx Titearetra Z2 arad
(2.3).
Naw let 4 be a Iiraear tapalogy a» ¡A bor witich tite canditiara (+)
holds. Titen EIn<r) CE ~‘»~B~(r) bar y > O, becanse .7k. is a metrizable
linear tapalagy. Herace by (2.2) we get titat 4 CE 5/’.
Definition t2. Leí (X,~) be a Linear topohogical space. A linear
mappirag A : U’> —. X is said lo be ~9,-1inear,if
O imphies A(x7,) —. O for t.
Tite next thearem gives a characterizatiora of y9,-linear functioraals
aix U’>.
Theorern 2.5. For a iinear topological space (X, ‘~) and a linear
niappzng A : ¡Y —> X tite foilowing siatemenis are equivalení:
(i,) A is (5¡,;>)-coratirauous.
(u) A Ls y’>-linear.
(iii) For every i’ > O, tite restriction AIB~(~> is
ti) -cantznuous.
Proal. (1) => (U) It bollows froni Thearem 2.4.
(u) ~- (iii) it is obvious.
(iii) =~ (i) Let W be a neighbonrhaod ab zero ira X bar ~j. Titera
titere exists a sequerace (¡Y,, : it > O) ab raeigitbararitoods ab zero bar
N
?7 sucit that E W~ c W bar every N > O. Titus by arar assumptiara
n=o
titere exists a sequence (e,, : it > O) ab pasitive nrambers such titat
A(S9,(2’~) fi Bg(£tt)) CE W,,. Titus bar N > O
N






CEO A(Z(BÁ2tflBd£0)) CE ~
N=O __
Titis rneans that A is (5/’,i9-caratirauaus.
Now we are going ta campare tite topalogy5/’ witit tite mixed tapol-
ogy ‘Y[.79,,Sg¡L
4 ira tite sense ab Wiweger (see [24]). For this purpase we
shaU need tite ballowing
Theorem 2.6. Assunie thai (Li, E, ji) is ara atomhess measure space
or thai ji is tite counting measure oraK. !f(L9,,5
9,) isa locahhy bounded
space titen fot- a subset Z of LLP tite foltowing statenients are equivaleral:
(i) Z is boundedforj/’.
(u) sup {¡¡x¡¡9, : x E Z} < oc.
(iii) Z Ls bou raded for 59,.
Praaf. (i) * (u) See Thearern 2.2.
(u) => (iii) Ira view of [22, 0.3.10.2] sup{~¡x~¡9, : x E Z} < oc ib arad
only II Z is additively bauraded (see [22, 0.3104]), so arguing as ira tite
proof of [15, Lemnia 2.5] we obtain titat Z is boxinded lar .79,.
(iii) => (i) Obvious.
Theorem 2.7. Assume that (Li, E, ji) is art atonihess nieasure spaCe
o;~ titat ji is tite courtting mneasure on/ti. If (¡1v, 59,) Ls a hocaiiy bou raded
space, titen tite generalized niixed topology 5/’ coincides witit tite mized
topology y[59,, SuILd-
ProaS. In view of Titearem 2.6 it fallaws frarn [24, 2.2.1 arad 2.2.2].
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3. SOME PROJECTIVE TOPOLOGY OPi ORLIOZ SPACES
Ira [5],[6]H.W. Davis, FJ.Muray arad .1. Weber studied tite spaces
Le(S) — ¡A (S CE [l,oc))
PES
endawed witit tite apprapriate projective tapology.
Titere are sorne resralts cancerning a represantation of an Orlicz
space ¡99, as tbe intersectian ab sorne family ab otiter Orlicz spaces (see
[10], [171,[18]). Ira tuis sectian we examirae tite ap~prapriate prajective
tapology an JA’. Ira sectiora 4 we sitalí shaw titat titis projective tapology
coincides witit tbe.generalized mixed topalagy 5/’.
We start witit sorne equalities ainorag Orlicz spaces, praved ira [17]
arad [181, whicit are ob key impartarace ira titis sectiora. At tite very be-
gínraíng we distiraguisit sorne classes of Orlicz furactioras.
An Orlicz furactiara sp cantirauous bor al] u =O, taking anly finite
values, vanisiting anly at zera, and raot bauraded is rasuaily called a sp—
fraractian. By 5 we will denote tite callectian of a.1I sp-fraractiaras.
A Yaurag bunetiora sp vanishing araly at zera arad taking an]y firaite
valraes is called an N-furactiara whenever sp(u)/u —. O as u —* O and
sp(u)/u —~ oc as u —* oc. By •N we will denote tite collectiara of al]
N-bunctians.
Let $~ be the set of a.l1 Orlicz bunctiaras sp vanisiting anly at zera
arad sucit that sp(u) —* oc as u —* oc. Denote by
= {sp E 4’i : sp(u) < 00 bar u >
•12 = {spE S~: spjurnps to 001.
Titen $~ = $~ U ‘bu. In view af [17, Thearern 3.1, 3.2, 3.7 arad 3.8] we
get
Theorem 3.1. Let sp E $~ (i = 1,2). Titen tite follouñng equahities
it oíd:
¡99, = fl{iS: 4, E ‘I’~} — fl{E’t: 4, E Q~}
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whcre
Wfl={4’e$: 4’-«sp}, ‘I’r2={tES: 4s-«sp}.
Moreover, if ji Ls ara atomhess measure or tite couratzrag iraeasui-e 072
titera tite strict irachusiora ¡99,~ E~ itoids for eaCh 4’ E ~
Next let 4>7 be tite set of a.Il Young buractioras sp vanishing only at
zero and such titat sp(u)/u -~ oc 85 u —+ oc.
Denote by
= {sp E 57: sp(u) < oc bar u> O arad sp(u)/u —* O as u —+ 01,
= {spE 4>7: spjumps to 00 arad sp(u)/u—. O as u —.01,
= {sp E 4’7 : sp(u) < oc for u> O arad sp(u)/u —* a as u —* O, a> 01,
<‘14 = {spE 57: spjumps to oc arad sp(u)/u— aas u—.O, a> 01.
4
Titen 4>7 = U 4>7~, witere tite sets $7, are pairwise disjoint. Tt is
¿=1
seen titat 4>7k = ‘bN- According ta [18, Titearenis 2.1-2.4] we get
Theorem 3.2. Let sp E S7~ (i = 1,2,3,4). Titen tite fohiowing
equalities itohd:
¡9”> = fl{L~’: 4, E ‘Itfl(N)} = fl{E< 4.’ E ‘I’fl(N)}
WhCIY2
s
‘I’ft(N) = {4’ E SN: 4.’4< sp}, ‘I%~(N) = {4, C SN: 4’ .«<pl,
‘11%(N) = {4, E SN: 4’ -4< ‘pL ‘I%.4(N) =
Next, Iet 4>~ be tite set of aid Yourag furactiaras sp takirag only finite values
arad sucit tbat sp(u)/u —* O as u —~ O.
Denote by
= {sp E $7 : sp(u) > O far u > 0 and sp(u)/u — 00 asu —. 001,
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= {sp E 4>~ : sp(u)> Ofaru > Oandsp(u)/u—* aasu—* oc, a >01,
= {sp E $~ : sp(u) = O near zero arad sp(u)/u —. oc as u -. oc}
4>~4 = {sp E 4> : sp(u) = O raear zero arad sp(u)/u —* a as u -.4 oc, a > 01.
4
Titen 4’~ = U 4>~, witere tite sets 4>~ are pairwise disjoirat. It is
i=1
seen titat $~ = 4>N AcCordirag to [18,Titearerns 1.1-1.4] we itave
Theorem 3.3. Let sp E 4>~ (i = 1,2,3,4). Titen tite foilowing
equalities itohd
E9, = U{E< 4, E ‘P~(N)} = U{¡9< 4, E ‘I¡~(N)}
where
a
= {4’ E $~: sp-«
‘Pft(N)={4,E4>N: sp-«
At last, ira view of [18,
Theorem 34 ¡9et ‘pi
furactioras. Titen <pi E 57i
moreover, tite sets ~I’fl(N)
inay titat
4,}, ‘P~(N) = {4, E ‘P.’v: sp -4< 4,},
4,}, ‘I’7N) =
Lemma 3.1 arad Titeorem 3.3] we get
and ‘P2 be a pair of coniphementary Young
ifand oral-y if SP2 E S~ (i = 1,2,3,4), and
aud ~IJ~(N) are niutually related ira sucit a
= ‘I’~’7(N) arad (4’~(N)) * =
We sitail ixeed tite ballowing
Corollary 3.5. Let sp E 4>7~ (i = 1,2,3,4). Titen
E9, = U{L~ : 4, E ‘P~(N)}.
40
ProaS. Sirace sp E $~
by Titeareira 3.3 we get
and (lPf¿N))* = II%4\N) (see Theorem 3.4)
4, ~~‘~N)} = U{L< 4, E
= U{L< 41’ E ‘P~(N)} = E~.
We are raaw ready to define orar prajective tapology an
Definition 3.1. Leí sp E ‘bn (i = 1,2). By.7/’ me mill denote tite
projective topoiogy oit ¡99, mith respect lo tite famuiy {(E’t, .7.p¡E~) : 4, E
‘II~} , Le., 5/’ Ls defiraed lo be tite coarsest of ahí linear topohogies ~ on
L9, for whicit S’plL~ CE ¿ ltohds for every 4, E Wfl. Titus
¿7/’ = srap {jp
1L~o : 4, E ‘Pfl}.
For sp beirag a sp-furactiora tite topalagy 5/’ itas beera examined ira
[14], [15], [16]. It is easy ta veriby titat aid properties ob ¿7/’ whicit are
abtairaed ira [14], [15], [16] bar sp being a sp-function remain valid for
sp E ~ Ira titis sectiara we exterad results fram [14], [15], [16] ta tite
case of sp belaragirag to 4>i.
Frorn tite defiraitiara of ¿7/’ we have
Theorem 3.6. ¡9et sp E Si. Titen SgIL~ CE .7/’ CE ¿79,.
Thcarem 3.7. Leí sp E Sí arad leí ji be art infirtute atornless
measure. Titen itere exists a sequence (x,,) in ¡99, sucit thai x,, —. 0 for
.7/’ artd m9,(x,,) = 1 for u E Al. Hence tite strict iraclusion 54 ¿79,
itolds.
Proal. For sp c $~ titis fact is praved ira [13, Titearem 2.5]. Now
Iet sp E 4>12, j.c., sp(u) <oc bar u <a arad sp(u) = oc bar u> a. Let (u,,)
be a sequerace abpasitive nuraíbers such titat u,, ~O arad u1 < a. Let ((2,,)
be a sequerace ob measrarable srabsets ob Li such that ji((2,,) = 1/sp(u,,).
Define
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u,, bor íELi,,,for t<Li,,.
We sitalí shaw titat x,, —* O bar 5~ , i.e., ¡¡x,,¡¡~, —* O bar eacit 4, E
~
2- Iradeed, let 4, A sp and let ¿ > O be given. Titera there exists u~ > O
siícit titat 4,(u/£) =¿<,o(u) far u ~ uo. Let no cAl be sucit titat u,, ~ uo
far ra ~ u0. Titera bar u >
22o we itave rn.p(x,,/£) = 4,(u,,/£)/sp(u,,) < £
i.e., Ix,,II,p <e. Ora tite atiter itarad, m
9,(x,,) = sp(u,,)/sp(u,,) = 1.
Arguirag as ira tite proab of [13, Titearem t2] we get
Theorem 3.8. Leí sp E 5’, (1 = 1,2). Titen tite topology .7 itas a
base of neigitbouritoods of zero consisting of ahí seis of tite fon:
Bg}r) fl ¡99,
muere 4’ E ~Pflaná y > O.
Repeatirag tite argurnerats of tite praaf ob [13, Titeorein 5.1] arad usirag
tite equalities bronx Titeorem 3.1 we get
Theorem 3.9. Leí ~ E S~. Titen tite space (¡99, 4) ~ complete.
Since tite space (¡99,59,) is complete, bram Titeorems 3.6 arad 3.7,
ira view ab tite Opera Mapping Titeareira it ballaws
Tbeorem 310. Leí sp E $~ arad íd ji be an infirtite atoniiess
measure. Titen te spaee (¡99, Sfl is rzot ;netrizabhe.
To tite erad of titis sectiara we will ass~me that sp E 4>7. We start
with tite bollawing lemma.
Lemma 3.11. Leí sp E S7~ (i = 1,2,3,4) arad iet 4, be a sp-function
3 3sucit thaI 4,4< sp ifi = 1 (resp. 4, -«sp ifi = 2, 4,4< sp ifi = 3, 4, -«sp
if i = 4). Titen titere exisis art N-funetion 4’o sucit titat 4,(u) < 4,o(2u)
3 1
for u> O artd 4’o 4< sp ¡fi = 1 (resp. 4’o -«sp ifi = 2, 4’o -«sp if
i = 3).
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Proal. Let 4,~ be aix arbitrary N-furactian sucit that 4’í 4< sp if
1 a
i=l(resp. 4’í -4<spibi=2, 4’í-«spifi=3,4,í-« spibi=4). Let
= 4, y 4’i- Next, let ras prat p(O) = O arad p(s) = sup (4,2(t)/t) lar
s > O. Let
4’o (u) = ~/p(s) ds lar u> O.
It is seera titat 4’o is ara N-bunctian. Arguirag asín he proal ob [13, Lenma
1.4] we cara verify titat 4’o satisfies tite desired praperties.
Theorem 3.12. Leí sp E S7~ (i = 1,2,3,4). Titen tite topology 5~
is generated by die faniuiy ofB-norms {fl¡ hII44L~ : 4, E iPfl(N)}.
Proof. Far example, Iet sp E S7~. Thera sp E Su. Given 4, E ‘P~’1
arad y > 0,1ra view al Lernrna 3.11 titere exists 4’o E
4fl’
3(N) arad sucit
that 4,(u) =4,o(2u) bar u > O. Herace
¡¡x¡¡4~ =J¡2x¡¡g,> bar all x E ¡94>0 (1)
On tite otiter harad, since tite F-raorrns ¡¡ - ¡¡~ arad ¡¡¡ - ~ are equivaherat
ora ¡94’o, titere exists y1 > O sracit titat
B(g,0)(rí) CE B,p0(r). (2)
We sitalí shaw titat B(4)0>(rl/2) fi ¡99, CE B,p(r). Indeed, let
x E B(4)0)(rhI2) fi ¡99, Titen ¡¡2x¡¡¡40 =y1, iterace by (2) we get
¡¡2x¡14,0 ~ y arad next, by (1) we see titat ¡x¡¡4) < y.
F’or 1=1,2,4 tite proal is similar.
Now we are ready to establisit tite geraeral brin ab 5~-continuous
ljraear buractianais ora ¡99,
Theorem 3.13. Leí sp E $7 and leí ji be a a-finite ineasure. Titen
for a linear functionah f on ¡99, tite folhoming siatenienis are equivalení:
(i) f is continuous for s;-
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(u) Titere exista a unique q E E~ such thai
f(x) = 4(x) = x(t».4t) dg for x E ¡99,
Proof. (i) => (u). Let sp E 4>~ (i = 1,2,3,4). Ira view obTiteareíra
3.12 there exist 4, E sI’~(N) arad r > O sucit titat f is boranded on
B(4))(r) fi ¡99, Titis mearas titat f is coratiraxiaxis aix tbe linear subspace
(L~,5g,¡L<o) ob tite raormed space (E’¼5,p¡zt).Hence, by tite Haitra-
Banach thearerai there exists a J,pIEt -continuaras linear functiaraal Jan
E~ sucit that 1(x) = 1(x) bar x E ¡99, Accordirag ta [11,p. 56] titere
exists y E ¡94) CE ~ sucit titat
1(x) = 4 x(tft4t) dp bar x E Ev>.
Hence
f(x) = 4(x) = z(t)~4t) d,a bar x E ¡94’ (1)
Naw assrame titat titere exists araatiter y’ E £4’ sucit titat
f(x) = f~4x) = 4 x(i)y/(i) dg bar x E ¡99, (2)
Titen, bar exaraiple, titere exists a ineasurable set A CE {t E Li : ~q’(i)>
y(t)} such that O <p(A) < oc. Hence by (1) arad (2) we get
4 xA(~) (¡(t) — y(t)) dji = j(v(t) — y(fl) dg =
Titis contradictiora establisites titat titere exists a uniqrae y E E’> sncit
that (1) halds.
(u) => (i) Let sp E $7~ (i = 1,2,3,4). Accarding to Corallary 3.5
there exists 4, E ‘I’~(N) sucit that y E ¡94)• Titera ¡94’ CE E~’ Q
arad usirag tite Halder’s ineqnality we get that Ifdx)¡ =¡¡y¡[%¡¡¡xI¡~,p bar
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x E ¡99, (itere ¡¡ . I¡~,. deraates tite Orliez narm 011 ¡9«). Titis mearas titat
4 18 5*IL~-coratinraous, so 4 is 5-coratirauous, because ~ CE 5~t
4. THE IDEPiTITY OF THE TOPOLOGIES .7/’ APiD 5~4’ ON
¡99,
lix titis sectiora we sitail prave titat tite topalagies 5/’ arad .7 ca-
iracide ara ¡94’. Wc start with tite bollowing lemma.
Lemma 4.1. Leí sp E 4>12 and 4, be a sp-functiora. Titen tite foihoin-
iraq siatemenis itohd:
(i) For everij y > O arad e > O titere exists 6> 0 such tital
sup {¡¡xA¡¡4) : x C R9,(r)} < e far A C E, ji(A) < 6.
(u) If 4, -4< sp, diera for every y > O
¿7MIBÁr) = ¿7’4’IB4r)
Proof. (1) Assuram titat sp(u) < oc bar O < u < a and sp(u) = oc bar
u> a, witere a > O. Givera x E B4~,(r) we have ft sp(jx(t)¡/r) dji =r, so
< a a.e. ara Li. Given £ > O let 6 = £/4,(ar/£). Titen bar A E E
witit y(A) < 6
J 4,(jxA(t)I/e) dp =4,(ar/e)g(A) =£
i.e., ¡x,4¡¡4) =e.
(ji) Sirace tite iraclusian SgILSO CE .74)IL~ italds it is enoragb ta shaw
titat .7~4B~(r> CE SpIB~(r) holds bar every y > O. To titis erad we sitalí
sitow titat bar any x E B4’fr) arad ~> O titere exists t~ > O sracit that
Sg (x, tio) fi B9,(r) CE Bg,(x, O
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wit ere bar ~>O
Bdx,ti) = {~j E ¡9<4 : 1kv — xIIg =ti
an d
B,p(x,~) = {~j E ¡94) : ¡¡y — -Z
Iradeed, let x E B
9,(y) arad .~ > O be given. For r¡> O arad q E R’>(r)
let put
Ee,,y) = {i E Li: ¡yj(t) — 41)¡ > n}, G(i¡,y) = Li \ E(i~, ti-
It is seera titat
— x)/2r) =2r. (1)
*
Since 4, -« sp, titere exists no > O sracit titat
4,(=)=‘~ u bar O < u=-no. (2)
Mareover, ira view of (1) titere exists 6 > O sucit titat
< 1¡¡(-y — 2~4~4) — 2 bar A E E witit ji(A) <6.
Naw let
11o = rnin(uo,6) arad Iet yE Bg(x,27
0) fi B4’(r).
Then uí(E(rio,y)) =





Ora tite atiter itand, since tio =no, bronx (2) arad (1) we get
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rn4)Q7(~, — x)c(,,0~)) =
— 4v ~ dp = 2
Hence
¡¡(y— x)c«nov>¡¡úr, ~ E
2
Thiís bram (1), (4) arad (5) we get
— x¡¡4) =¡¡(y — x)E(~0,~I¡4) + ¡(-y — x)c(flO,V)I¡4) =E
arad titis mearas that ~jE B4)(x,¿).
As aix applicatian of Lemma 4.1 we get
Carollary 4.2. Leí sp E S~. Titen for every y >0
5P¡B4r) = Sg¡B4r).
Proal. Titis eqraaiity is proved ira [14, Titearem 1.4] bar spbeing a
sp-bunctiora, but tite praab can be applied bar sp E ‘bn• Par sp E 4>12 aur
equality follaws Lemnia 4.1, because
5PIBs,(r) = 511P{54>IB (r) : 41’ E ‘P
1) = SuIB~(r).
Ira view of Corallary 4.2 arad (2.2) we itave: 5,~” CE 5/’. Repeating
tite arguments ab tite praaf of [14, Titeorem 2.2] we get
Theorem 4.3. Leí sp e t. If a sequence (x,,) in ¡99, is modular
convergeral to x E ¡99, (le., m9,(A(z,, — x)) —. O for sorne A > O) titen
—* O for.7/’
(5)
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It is weB kraown titat tite set ab al] simple irategrable buractioras Z~ is
dense ira ¡99, ira tite serase of modular convergene. Titerebore, ira view of
tite previoras titeorem arad tite iraclusiara ¿7/’ CE 5/’we get:
Thearem 4.4. Leí sp E t. Tite set of alí simple irategrable fune-
horas ~=Ls derase ira ¡94’ witit respect lo ¿7/’ arad 5/’.
Now we are ira pasitiara ta prave arar maira titeorem.
Thearem 4.5. Leí sp E 4>~. Titen dte equality
itoids, i.e., for sp E $~ (i = 1,2) tite geraeralized iraixed topoiogy 5/’is
generated by tite famuiy {¡¡ ¡¡g,~¡~ : 4, E ‘I’fl}.
Praof. Far sp E Sí’ titis equallty is praved ira [14, Titeorem 2.4].
Next let sp E 4>12. It is eraaugit to shaw titat tite iraclusion ¿7/’ CE
¿7/’ italds. Since tite spaces (L4’,.7/’) arad (¡94’,5/’) are complete (see
Titeorenís 2.1 and 3.9), ira view of Titeorení 4.4 and [4, Corallary of
Lenuna 4, p. 34] ib suffices ta sitaw that
CE .7/’~.
Ta itis end, ira view ab Definitiara 24, givera a sequerace of positive
e
nuuíbers (e,, : ra =O) we sitafl firad 4,o E ‘Pf2 (i.e., 4,o -« sp) arad y0 > O
such that
B,p0(yo) fi Z~ CE Li (Z(B4’(2fl) fi B~~(eQ)). (1)
N=O n0
Wititaut lass of geraerality we can assuraxe titat £,, .¡ O, £o < 1 arad
eosp(l) < 1. Mareaver, bar tite reasoras ab coravenierace we cara assume
titat sp(u) < oc bar u < 1 arad sp(u) = oc far u> 1.
Let us citoase subsequerace (ek~) of (£,¡) ira such a way titat:
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(a) A,0 = O.
(b) k1 is tite srnah]est raatnra.l raramber sucit titat
sp(e,,) < .1..
sp(£k~ >/2 > arad
Let
N(t) =sup{nE~V: ~ =t}fortEek1.
We sitad raow define a sp-furactiara 4,o sucit thai ~o 4< sp arad
4,o(u) = (NtJ
4,o(ra) =efl+1
bar O =u =£k2





A = {t > O : £k, < 1 < 1},
= {t>O: n<t.cn+1} , 22= 1,2,...
arad
= {s > O : sp(ck,~,) < s =sp(£k,,)} , it = 1,2,
B = {s > O : sp(ck,) < s < sp(1)/2}
(2)
(3)
= {s >0: sp(1) 22/2=8< sp(l)(n + 1)/2} , u = 1,2
















Next, define far u > O arad y > O
= di arad i~(v) = q(s) ds.
sp~(u) = f sp(u)} sp(1 )u
At last Iet
4’o(u) = ‘,(sp~(«~))) = Jo q(s)ds foru>O.
3
Simflarly asira tite proof of [14, Theorezn 2.4] we can shaw thai 4’o —4< sp










Now let xis prat
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= min4,do Co sp(eo))
1 f sp(u
)
~=sup ~.4,o(u) £/c2 <U =4.
We sital] raow sitow that tite inclusion (1) halds.
Ira(lee<I, Iet
x = >3.-MXH, E B,p0(yo)
IEI
witere 1 is a finite subset of Al, arad ji(H1) c oc. Deraate by
1< = {i E 1: ek, < I-k¡ =1}
L={iEI: IÁII=£k2},J={iEI: >q¡>1}.
Lcd
= >3 ~ z2 = 2
tEK iEL
Sirace x C B.p0(ro) arad 2o < 1 we have
ni4)0(x) = >34,0(¡.x1¡)g(H~) = e ~ y0.
161
Write
Argxiirag as ira tite proob of [14, Titeorern 2.41 we get
x1 E B9,(1) fi B~(¿o)
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> 1 and n~ =¡.\~¡ < ~1 + 1. Let ji,- . ,J,,~0 be tite differerat
ira tite set {ít~ : i E J} arad Iet ras assume titat j1 < . . . < j,n<,.
Ji = {i E J : ni = ji} far 1 =h =mo
(2 >tiXHJ.
mo
= >3AÍXH, = 2
IEJ ¡=1 sEJ¡
arad Iet
= >3 A~X¡¡~ bar 1 <1 <mo.
1EJ1
Titera j¡ =I~~f -c~~ + 1 bar i E Ji arad usirag (4) we get





1 ro <ji + 1.
1EJs
1~nE B























arad titis mearas titat
y¿ E ~M(~ £á,+1).
Tbis bronx (8) arad (9) we itave
yi E
HenCe bor N2 = j,,,0 + 1 we obtaira
2is+1) flBg( £j¿+1)-
‘no




fi CE >3 (B’>(~2”)
~t=1
fi Bg(~£n)).
At last, using (5), (6) arad (7), bar No = max(N¡,N2) we get
1Vo
= x










Thus tite praab is campleted.
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5. A TOPOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE y9,-
CONVERGENCE iN ¡99,
Ira titis sectiora by applyirag of Titeareira 4.5 we obtalra a topological
citaracterizatiara of tite j%-caravergence in ¡99,
Theorem 5.1. Let sp E
5u (i = 1,2). Titen for a sequence (x,,) ira
¡99, arad x E ¡94’ tite fohiowing siatenienis are equivahení:
(i) x,, —* x fov ¿7/’.
(u) j¡x» — xff~p —.~ O for evev-~¡ 41’ 6 qi~,
(iii) x,, —~ x (ji—Li) arad sup ¡¡x,,¡¡,’> .c oc
n
Moreover, forsp E $7, (i = 1,2,3,4) tite aboye statenients are equiv-
alent lo
(iv) ¡jJx,, — xIhl* —. O for every 4, E ~P~’¿N).
Proof. (i) * (ji) ~ (iii). It bollaws bronx Titearem 2.4. arad
Tbeareni 4.5.
(1) * (iv). It fallaws bronx Titeareira 4.5 arad Titearem 342.
Naw we apply tite aboye titeorem ta sorne classes ab Orlicz spaces.
Let
(u’—u”baru>Oarad ~~—fO bar O<u<1XPkIXOO\/t
00 bar u>l.
Let ¡¡ . fl~ arad ¡¡ ¡¡~ denote tite usual raorms in ¡9~ (p =1) arad ¡9~
respectívely.
Examples
A. For p =1 let
sp(u) = [u~ lar O<u<1
1. oc bar u>1.
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llerace sp(u) = x~(UY~’XooCU) bor u=O,so ¡99,— ¡9PflL00 by Lemnia 1.1.
We see that sp E <‘14 bar p = 1 and sp E ~72 bar p> 1. Hence by applying
ob Titearem 5.1 arad Leinma 1.1 we get tite fallawing twa titeorerras:
Thearem 5.2. For a sequence (x,,) ira ¡91 fi ¡90’.’ arad x E ¡91 fi ¡900
tite folloming siatemertís are equivalení:
(i) x,, —* z (ji — Li) arad sup jjx4¡í < oc sup ¡¡x,,11
00 .c oc.
fl 7,
(Ii) ¡Ih~. — x¡¡I* -* O bar every N — functian 4,.
Theorem 5.3. Let p > 1. For a sequence (x,,) ira L” fi ¡90’> arad
x E ¡9P fi ¡900 tite foiloming statements are equivalení:
(i) x,, — x (ji — Li) ami sup ¡¡x,,¡fl, < oc, srap ¡¡xn¡¡00 < oc.
7, 7,
(u) ¡¡x,, — xI¡¡4) -.4 0 for every N-functiora 4, sucit titat 4,(u)/u” —. O
os u —. O.
B. For p> 1 Iet
O<u=1,
u>j..
Titen sp(u) = xí(u) y x~(u) for -u =0, so ¡94’ — ¡91 fi ¡9P• Titera sp E 4>7~
arad usirag Titearem 51 arad Lemma Li we get:
Theorem 5.4. ¡9et p > 1. For a sequence (x,,) ~ ¡9~ fi ¡91’ arad
x E ¡91 fl ¡9P tite foilowing statemerats arr equivahent:
(i) x,, -.. x (ji — Li) arad sup ¡¡x,.¡11 < oc , sup j¡x,,¡¡~ < oc.
7, 7,
(II) II¡x,, — x¡¡¡4) —. O for every N-function 4, sucl¿ titat 4,(u)/uP —. 0
OS u —* oc.
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